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Food Control Corner
* Write or Senfl ty Express to 

B. AC. ft VJIfinri, LimitedANTiyfT GALLERIES 
88 end 30 eWlfte Street. Toronto. Onto

vices lÉ the beds that could not he 
reached by powder or brush. 
chased from the druggist a small bel
lows and a spray. The spray was an ^g a regu]t 0f representations made 
ordinary throat spray. I first spray- ^ Canada Food Board, the British 
ed the entire bed with gasoline. After Minigtry of Food has arranged for 
waiting a few minutes for the gaso- allocation of pipping for 6000 tons of 

Old cricketers were especially good, line to dry, the powder was b own n gftlt from gpain> for use in the At- 
for the bomb must be thrown over-, the crevices by means of the hand Del- lantic fisheries of Canada. This sup- 
hand, with a full-arm movement. lows. To be sure that there would be ply wlI1 be delivered in March.

__ - Xi__. . ... uni ■ Instruction in bayonet-fighting was1 no bugs left in the walls I fumigated
■ ■ INORMAN Ii/VLfL»' "* made as' realistic as possible. Upon ^e room, using a sulphur candle for

CHAPTFR VIII fCont’d ) scum; but oh, the joy when our march a given signal, we rushed forward, thig purpoBe. Closing all doors and
CHAPTER VIII.—(Contd.) ended at a military bathhouse! The jumping in and out of successive h™» , windoW9 tightly, I placed the candle

It was surprising how quickly the Government had provided these when- 0f trenches, where dummy figures—, lighted it and left the room,
men became accustomed to the nerve- r possible, and for several weeks clad in the uniforms of German foot £ 
trying duties in the firing-line. Fort- w£re w;thin marching distance of soldiers, to give zest to the game— J 
unately for Tommy, the longer he is There we received a fresh took our blade# both front and rear
in the army, the greater becomes his h ’ 0f underclothing, and our uni- with conciliatory Qndifference. Everyday Helps,
indifference to danger. His philosophy ; forms were fumigated while we In the aft, r:ltivn y)mmy's time was Helps Thread the Needle.—If you 
is fatalistic. “What is to be will splashed and scrubbed in great vats his own. He chplchsleep, or wander wm )ay a piece of white paper or cloth
be” is his only comment when one of f dean warm water. The order, along the country -roads —within a under the sewing-machine needle, you , . .... ■ .
his comrades is killed. A bullet or a ..jrverybody out!” was obeyed with prescribed area,—or, which was more ... , j d to dnd bow readily 25,999 boy volunteers to assist in food
shell works with such lightning speed „reat reluctance, and usually not un- often the case, indulge in those games wl11 be s J> y production on farms this year.
that danger is passed before one re- ; £ bath attendants of the Army of chance which were as the breath of you can in e a ^ Suear—When Acutal enrollment will begin on
alizés that it is at hand. Therefore, g ice Corp3 enforced it with the life to him. Pay-day was the event of To Crush bumpy “gar vvn March 17th and the fallowing week
men work doggedly, carelessly, and m , coldwater hose. Tommy, who has a the week in billets because it gave him confectioner s sugar gets lumpy, slip wm bg «goldierg of the So;i Enroll-
the background of consciousness there: for every important ceremonial, the wherewithal to satisfy the prompt-( it into a dean envelope with a patent ment Week„ throughout Canada. In
is always that comforting belief, com- = sang, “Rule Britannia” with the ings of his sporting blood. Our fort- clasp, and roll with the rolling pin. , d 10 000 nonulationmon to all soldiers, that “others may which marked his rendi- niihtly allowance of from five to ten!Pour from the envelope as needed. of undei 10,000 popu^tion,
be killed, but somehow, I shall os- . .. chorus:— francs was not a princely sum; but in Thj d away with the after-clean- hlgh 3Ca°o1 teachers a"“ a k ™ ^cape.” . ( , , t t,0n °f the f0“0 g pennies and halfpennies, it was quite ln'3fc and boardj and aaves wlU ,act as enrollment officers

The most important m-t ranch duty, - ... than the whitewash on the enough .to provide many hours of ab-jlag k H while in larger centres High school
as well as the most wearisome one "... sorbing amusement. Tommy gambl-. . Woodwork —When teachers, Y.M.C.A. secretaries, togeth
er the men, is their period on “sen- ! . wall! whitewash on the ed because he could not help it. When ; . Cleaning Ins e ’ er with officers of the Boy Scouts and
try-go." Eight hours in twenty-four, Wh.-ter than the whitewash ea nee he wagered his al-|>"s.de woodwork is wa=hed w,th soap organizations, will enroll
-four two-hour shifls-each man! wall!- slau„hter lowance of cigarettes or his share of and water it is usually atr=aked'InX the recruits,
stands at his post on the firing-bench, J . a àuï'sonp an’\vuter-first! the daily jam ration. I believe that j stead, try cleaning it with whiting Mr Taylor statten, a well-known
rifle in hand, keeping a sharp lookout Cet us av r s P white- the appeal which war made to him and it will look shiny and clean. Make m bovs’ work has been ap-over the “front yard.” At night he then we'flbewhiter tnan pe one to his sporting in- a paste cf the whiting by adding a m ”“ys worK, has Men ap
■Observes as well as. he can over the wash on the wall. stincts. Life and Death were play- liltPIe water, and then apply to the »?“« ^perintendent Of the Sol-
top of the parapet; in the daytime by firing-line we ing stakes for his soul with the bet- dwork with a dry cloth. When dry d,®rs ”e bo“ ; 11 13 P,0P05ed ™
means of his periscope. Most of our ! \han^n°,utm°*d‘d ou""lothing and1 ting odds about oven. " ! enlist only boys between the ages of
large periscopes were shattered by, ^aappd j^weekrTaccuiniilation of mud j The most interesting feature: of -our, smooth Creamy Cereal.-Whcn 16 and 19 year3' , ,
keen-sighted German snipeis. We sciapea a Before break-’ life in billets was the contact which bmootn, y Arrangements have been made by
used a very good substitute, one of from „”e we?^Inflicted with the old it gave us with the civilian popula-, making cornmeal mush, put the desir- ^ Departments of Education in the 
the simplest kind, a piece of broken fas*.S^ t Swedish drill. “Gott1 tion who remained in the war zone, j ed amount of boiling water m the severa, provinces> s0 that boys who 
pocket minor placed un the end of a g j Tommy would say either because they had no place else | mush kettle, add the salt and remove . fo* his work win not loge theil.
split stick, and set at an angle on top nuffed and perspired under a hot to go, or because of that indomitable,1 from fire while adding the cornmeal, , standjn„ Everv bov whoof the parados. During the two as he putted dP VLas really glad unconquerable spirit which Is char-: but ti all the time. By experience school standing. L e y y whours of sentry duty we Ld nothing August sun, nb0Utchoice but to submit, acteristic of the French. There are ?Uhave fourni that lumps are less like- thrEa m°nth3 .satl3factory
to do other than to keep watch and that he had no few jjritish soldiers along the western * f ir u this wav service on the farm will be given a

T""-'rl'=Sï"£:yÆïïiÆ '
in five words, from molding in my small cellar and The Dcpartments of Agriculture in 

p^rSh^a ii^sh^in A™cng [ arranged* for «ad
SSedln ’t» Vte^r.1 " ^ c"t^qùX î bave farms, so that farmers.who can use 

the°day "tfl'hich ivery'soMierloo^s frenches!’'ti of delicious , had no trouble.
forward with some misgiving, but-ir-^r.cn bread. She had candles fj How to ma](e iec at home: Have

onfidejvo—day sale as well, and chocolate, ^ and gomc pang made 0f galvanized _ sheet
you straigm, in „u aslc«,. - . ' ^^nfhëffaUy^ï Think XVade deep, T’li'ttlcTa’i'gcrTt 10^ than bot-

comc' ’round again!” ------ Classes in grenade-fighting were otter side of the tom. When filled with water in zero
But he isn’t. Although--,;1V umpta- undcr the supervision of officers of the Rt J ringing back fresh supplies in weather they will generally freeze in

tion may b6jyy< Tommy eu’t long- Roval Engineers. In the early days V rtf which stood outside her a day and a night. By turning them
Jng-ffiT a court-miu-tial. " «en the,o( the jVar there Avas but one grenade - Her cottage, which was less ovcr and pouring a little hot water
platoon officer or the company jn use, and that a crude affair made y • 0ur first-line over the pans the cakes- of ice will
mander makes his hourly rounds, th(! soldiers themselves. fn. J h“ „s partly in ruina 1 vèadilv come out. By coating the

SÆSKSKÏ austere.relief by. whacking the soles of their which grenade-fightmg was to P ay n hvmt, on die . J■ ^ the oth- made. *
boo's with his rifle butt. J trench warfare. Hcr experts m ex- how, ^^ ^s a spiritual fineness ~

“Wake up ere. Come along, my| plosives were set to work, and by the • which impressed one at —.
lads! \ our sentry-go! time we were ready for active service , about hcr^ were dry as though

- ten or a dozen varieties of bombs v,c e , v 1 ^)een drained from them,CHAPTElf IX. In use al, of them made in the mum- |Tthe ”sî drop! long ago.
Billets tion factories in England. _ l ; „ d .calling for a packet of

Cave life had its alleviations, and “hairbrush ’’ tho -k™" ^"^man's candles, i' found her standing at the 
chief among these was the pleasure of cricket “b a™ important barricaded window which looks to-
anticipating our week in reserve \\ e truncheon wu e ^-called he- ward the trenches, ,and thc deso'ato
could look forward to this with certain-, of these, all of ” ™ jSO the ! towns and villages back of the Ger-
ty. During the long stalemate on thc oa9fJL"for tJhich ’they wore named, man lines. My cur.os. y got the bet-
west ern front, Britishmilitary organ.- ^'^Tlhi'ëe were expioded by a ter of W eour,,^, and Wskedher,.
zation has been perfected until, m timc fusG sct for from three to five m my poor I u > .jent fol. a m0,
times of quiet, it works with the ls The fourth was a perçus- ing theie. • cho pointed toward
monotonous smoothness of a machine. bomb which had long cloth ment, and then .h P
(Even during periods of prolonged ! Earner? faMcned to the handle to that part of Francejh.ch was on the
and heavy fighting theic is but little b‘'^c greater aecurhev in throwing.; other side of the world_to us-
confusion. Only twice during six m™rpClcf, became remarkably accurate "Monsieur Me» enfante. La bas! 
months of campaigning, did we fail to Ehe ^ forty yards. 1 t.B> be continued.)
receive our daily post of letters and at a distance • —|----
'parcels from England, and then, we 
were told, the delay was due to mine- 
sweeping in thc Channel. ) \\ ith every 
detail of military routine carefully 
thought out and every possible emerg- 
vney provided for in advance, we lived 
aa methodically in thc firing-lin 
we had during our months of training 
in England.

The movements of troops m and out 
of the trenches were excellently ar
ranged and timed. The. outgoing bat
talion was prepared to move back as 
soon as the ‘ relief” had taken place.
The trench water-cans had been filled, Although rice has been recognized 
—an act of courtesy between bat- ff0od food on this continent sinceass x jr*?1 --r-"*»-. >-■ »,process of “taking over” was a very been given as important a plan a. i 
nrief one. The soulrica of the in- deserves among our staple articles 
coming battalion wera posted .and nf Especially now. when we
listening patrols sent out to relieve are called upon to use substitutes for 
those of the outgoing battalion, which flmn. shoUid jts uses he tested to the 
then moved down the communication •
trenches, the men happy m tne pros- ,n (be Ortent- rice is chief among
Pfec°ond onTv to ël^P ill imtSmce foods. Indeed, the AnglW-Indiap seems 
was the fortnightly bath. Sometimes ; to “live hv rice alone. But he always 
we cleansed ourselves, as best we sees to it that it is rooked par excel- 
could, in muddy little duck ponds, i jencc. Indifferent cooking has done 
populous with frogs and green with much to prejudice the people of this

continent against the common every
day use of rice.

One of the chief virtues of vice is 
that it is a concentrated food, 
very nutritious and is easily digested.
Analysis shows, that it compares most days ,
favorably with potatoes. Its prinei- Several years ago, we purchased a, 
pal fond constituent is starch. It home that had been occupied "by indif- 
ulso contains :t small percentage of fcrent tenants for quite a while. I 
protein and a little fat. Housecleaning of any kind was défer

la buying rice, care should lie taken red until late spring on . 
to get an uncoated or natural finish number of repairs that were being 
product. Coated rire is an inferior made in the house. When!we busily 
product that has been put through a started to clean house, we found the j 
special solution to whiten it. When house .literally lined wfith bed-bugs. - 
crystal clear and without any grains They seemed to thrive on window- j 
in it. rice is pure. frames and splash-boards, as well as,

ks a Staple article of diet rice may the beds. After much painting, 
be boiled in salted water and used as papering, disinfecting and the using 
a vegetable. Wholly or partially of bed-bug powder the bugs were 
cooked rice can lie used with cheese, finally subdued. All that, season, 
mil -ed meat poultry, fish, beans, etc. however, the bugs would occasionally- 
H may also he used as the major or make their appearance on two wooden 
mi,Tr ingredient in stews and soups, beds. There beds were of wdnuU 

Instead of serving rice plain as a and were not only very valuable but
vegetable it may he slewed with Ionia- we» heirlotpnj. Wç did not wish
tae, cooked in a double boiler with to dispose of them but ,t seemed I ke
tamât! juice, soup stock or milk. It we could not get them entirely f.ee

sea^-med with curry powder oftag.  ̂^ ,g f|)rearmed and
last year I started in early and well- 
armed to work oil those beds. I finally 
saw that there were cracks and eve-

IT I pur-mi
JXd A

one or more boys should notify their 
Provincial Departments of their re
quirements at an early date. 
Ontario,
Queen’s Park, Toronto, will receive 
farmers’ applications and arrange tof 
placing recruits.

<

InThe British Ministry of Food is 
also endeavoring to arrange for sup
plies of salmon twine for the Canadian 
fisheries.

W. A. Riddell, 15Dr.

The organization of the “Soldiers 
of the Soil” movement, inaugurated 
by the Canada Food Board, is now 
practically complete and wdrk will be 
commenced at an early date Ü6 enlist

❖
An Easy Way to Raise Poultry.

“What,” said the lady who does 
her own marketing, “is the price of 
these chickens?”

“A dollar and a quarter apiece, 
ma’am,” replied the market woman.

“Did you raise them yourself ?” 
asked the lady.

“Oh, yes, ma’am. They were only 
a dollar ten last week,” was the reply.

Leave it to Parker
ripHB postman and expressman will 

bring Parker service right to your y 
home. We pay carriage one way. 4 
Whatever you send(— whether it be 
household draperies or the most deli
cate fabrics—will be speedily returned 
to their original freshness. When you 
think of cleaning or dyeing think of 
PARKER’S.

A most helpful booklet 
of suggestions Will be 
mailed on request.

Parker’s 
Dye Works

Limited
Cleaners and Dyers 

791 Yonge St. 
Toronto
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as the platoon sergeant felt his wajr thc long inactivity. multi-1 wall standing. ____ ____along thc trench in the darkness, mornings; we^were busy^with.* m It ^^ summecl Up for me, in five words, 
“W’en is the next relief com in on: tude of duties. . a^d machine 1 all the heart-breaking tragedy of war.
Yer watch needs a good blacksmith, were cleaned ana inspecitu, huuh e , _A „ Armnn-
I been on sentry three hours if I guns 
been a minute!”

’ “Never you mind about my watch, instruction 
son! You got another forty five mi- bayonet fighting 
nutes to do.” fV*° f1:,y to

“Will vou listen to that, you blokes! forward with 
SV I could mvke a better timepiece with increasing connqeapv-.^ nay sale as weu aou v 
out of an old'bully tin! I'm tollin’ when the eiyanv-gHall be driven out of packets o sdtat'V,n yP 

straight, I’ll lie asleep w’en you f Fryicv I was exhausted daily, an
: >,..,,,1.1 .„,oin'” _y- . zu___ _

68three hours if I guns

BOVRIL
Take it as Soup 

before Meals «a

OGILVIE’S
STANDARD

PRINC WHEAT FLOUR

W
!

THE
OGILVIE 1
OUR MiU5 CO.

L

/px
OVERNMEHt ,

#standarp

HI x

mHIS is (he WAR FLOUR of the OGIL
VIE MILLS—a loyal product to con- 

Canada’s resources and, at thcT?p.RlfôWHLWT Fuo^ ‘
«ST-5 Weight OP COKTEKtJ 
- fifiLM.WMtM packed;1 ¥

m
serve

time, give the public the best possible 
flour that can be milled according to (lie

©81B5.V/UCN PACKED
Montreal, canadL' : ^

same I'V / X Government standard.
This War Flour is excellent in quality and 

flavor—but it is slightly darker in color than 
“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD" to which you have 
been accustomed.

n
w-93 JFMi&STANPARP

■

RIVE.WAR AND FOOD SERIES. N». H
wlIt is just as -hard for us to give up milling "ROYAL 

h HOUSEHOLD” as it will be for you to forego your favorite 
Y brand; but our “STANDARD” Flour will nevertheless make 

delicious bread, rolls, biscuits, cake, pies and pastry. If you have 
any difficulty—just drop us a line; we have a staff of expert 
chemists and bakers, whose experience is at your service.

or muffin batters, makes a pleasing 
combination. Rice pudding, of course, 
is almost ns familiar as porridge and 
is just as wholesome in its way.

This important food should not be 
left out of her calculations when the 
housewife is considering how best she 

save and substitute.

W)
M

may
Just as soon as the Food Controller will allow us to mill 

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD" again, we will tell you of this happyCleaning Beds in March.
-Clean the beds in the dark of the 

the slogan of 
We, of the

fact.moon in March,” was 
our grandmothers. 
younger generation, may s.coff at the 
idea of the dark or light of the moon 

bed-bugs, but the

In the meat.time, the new regulations—being in the best 
of the British Empire—demand the whole-heartedinterests

support of the Millers and the Public.
Certain stores and dealers have stocks of "ROYAL HOUSE

HOLD" still on hand. In order to avoid any confusion or mis
understanding, all “STANDARD” FLOUR will be plainly

having any effect on 
idea, in the main, is not a bad one. 
Should there be eggs on the -beds they 
will not have a chance to hatch if the 
beds are cleaned before the first

/ wish there Was a It is
!

Walfer branded as such.
‘ When all your "ROYAL HOUSEHOLD" is gone, make 

of getting the next best grade by ordering4b sure
House *

OGILVIE’S STANDARDaccount of ain every 
little town

I wish there w«e a WALKER HOUSE 
Ic every little town;

Then I could travel merrily,
And always sit me down 

At night in peace end comfort,
Happier than king with crown,

U there was just one Welker House 
la every little town.

Grocers everywhere have it,—don’t forget to stipulate 
“OGILVIE’S.” It will be your surest guarantee of the highest 
grade obtainable.

The OGILVIE FLOOR MILLS Co., Limited
Montreal — Fort William — Winnipeg — Medicine Hat.I wish there was » WALKER HOUSE 

In each place where I go.
The comforts of my deer old home 

While on the road I’d know.
The meet* —the Cheerful Service, too, 

Weiüï leave no cause to frown,
If there wee just one Welker House 

Si every little town.

The Walker House
Tb^ou., Ot Toronto

Daily Capacity, 19,000 Barrels
The Largest Millers In the British Empire

may 
U* onions. 1up real fur breakfast.Again, ns a 
rice fills a useful place in the menu. 
<•„!,! boiled rive, mixed with pau-ake
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